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Dragonflies are coillparatively rare in nature, although
l~lanysometiilles congregate ill a very restricted habitat, as a
narrow belt of vegetation about a lake or the ripple on soiile
stream, and, from observations at such stations, one nlay g ~ t
all exaggerated idea of the number of individuals of certain
species. The activity of some species often gives the same
impression. A small poild near Nirgua, Veilezuela, one day
was "alive with Trameas." Late that afteriloon the Trailleas
abandoned the pond to rest a few feet froin the ground on
the twig tips of nearby dead bushes. Lowering one's head
tc the ground brought these resting dragonflies against the
slcy line. and it was an easy matter to see and net all these
resting individuals ~vhiclihad successfully eluded the net during the day. A few trips around the pond resulted in the
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capture of all of then?, and the total was less than thirty individuals. The next day at the pond Traineas were conspicuous
by their absence.
Once in Guatemala I had collected about Gualail for several days with paor success. I t was the very end of the dry
season, and the woods and fields were tinder dry. Then one
night it rained, a veritable downpour, for hours. And about
the little ponds which came into being between sunset and
sunrise along the railroad embankment Trameas and other
libellulines flew "by hundreds" in the early morning sun. And
yet, during the preceding days of drought I had not seen a
Trainea. They were really few in numbers and were scattered far and wide through the brush and over the fields.
Dragonflies would be almost unltnown except to a few specialists, if it were not for their congregating at times of
greater or lesser duration in habitats of very restricted area.
Yet these habitats may be occupied for only a brief period
in the lives of the dragonflies. Because of their freedom of
flight, their relative independence of any one certain footi,
and their limited numbers, dragonflies present in many cases
a difficult problein for one who would discuss their habitats
intelligently. To say, for example, of some species of Somatochlora that it "frequents woodland streams," may tell about
as much about it as the student would learn of the activities
of Charles Darwin, say, if his, biographer told where Mr.
Darwin spent his youth and gave the street address and house
ilumber of his later years. For the chances are that our
Somatochlora from the date of its emergence till its final
activity (mating) may never visit the woodland stream. We
find it at a certain period in its life at a habitat of very small
area, where it meets others of its ltind.
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Dragoilflies as adults, when they are usually nzost readily
observed, inay have a very short life, and a few days difference it1 visiting some suitable habitat may result in the failure
to find 3 single individual of a certain species which inay have
C
been there in ntuil~bersa few days before or after the visit.
Sollie dragonflies also vary fro111 year to year, due to early
or late seasons, in the time of their appearance. If their seain the field,
son is very short, the student, if not coi~tii~uously
loolcing for the species only on certain dates, inay miss it
entirely.
Some dragonflies, if not all, seein to occur in relatively
large ilunibers oiily at intervals of uizdetermined duration.
The species ilzaintains itself continuously in a certain habitat,
but lzas "lean and fat years." This phei~oinenolz may be
obscured or confused by the ebb and flow of odonate life
described in a later paragraph.
Many dragonflies are very susceptible to some other conditions which are probably ineteorological. On a certain day
a pond, for example, may be alive with the active individuals
of inally species. The succeediizg day inay be, to tlze observer,
similar to the day before, but a t the same pond fewer species
and a sinaller nuinber of individuals may be on the wing.
The student of habitats encounters another difficulty.
Dragonflies "come and go"-there
are great ebbs and flows
over loi~gperiods. I do not refer to the occasional individual
strays or waifs, of which the collector finds a few during
many years of collecting, but rather to large and, apparently
a t the time, successful invasions of a new habitat. Two good
exainples coine t o mind. Near Bluffton, Iildiana, is a woodland swamp of possibly three or four acres. I have had this
poiid under observation for over twenty years. One year
Libellula quadriwzac.t~lata appeared there in great i~umbers.

They were easily the donlinailt dragoilfly and any student of
habitats would have pronounced them one of the essential
factors in the balance of this woodlai~dpond. But Libellulcs
qz~ad~inzaculata
has appeared at this pond oilly once. Twice
during my observation of this pond Enallaginas have appeared.
One of these years was 1920, whet1 Ei~allaginas probably
exceeded in iluiubers all other dragonflies on the wiilg at the
pond during the saine season. Flying a few iilches above the
water, resting on grass steins, willow tips, and spatter-dock
leaves, on the broad surfaces of which the females were ovipositing, they domiilated the entire pond. But they were 1101
there in 1919 or ill 1921. The cliai~geswhich talte place from
year to year in an)- odoilate society such, for example, as an
abandoned gravel pit, inay be obscured 01- subject to misinterpretation due to these ebbs and flows of odonate life.
Still ailother factor is involved which maltes general conclusions as to the character of the habitat of any species of
dragoilfly dangerous : the great adaptability show11 by certain
species to thrive in very different habitats. Such differences
are usually, if not always, associated with differences in geographical location. For example, Libellzda incesta frequeilts
glacial lakes in ~ ~ o r t h e rIndiana,
n
especially about growths of
Scirpus, spatter-dock and water-lilies. I t never occurs about
small, muddy, suil-exposed buttonwood ponds; but in Tennessee it does occur about just such ui~attractiveponds, where
no self-respectii~gIlldialla zvtcesita would fly. A species lnay
be a lalte-dweller in part of its range, a pond-d~veller elsewhere, and a stream-dweller at a third location.
Ailother difficulty in describing habitats arises from seasonable differences or evolutioilary changes in the habitats
which may escape the casual observer. For example, a successioil of muddy pools at one seasoil may be a deep, swift-
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ilo~\~ing
stream at another season. And iniles of lagoons inay
a few ycars befoi-e have been pait of a swift-flowiiig river.
I n the first case a dl-ago~iflyspecies on the wing throughout
the year iiiay occupy tlie habitat because of conditions a t a
cci-tail1 season, though other seasoils bring conditions iiicongruous with tlie general preferences of the species; and in
the sccoild case, a species niay survive at least for soine tiiiie
in tlie lagoon, thougli its preferences are for the stream fro111
~vliic!l the lagooii was foi-ned.
Soine dragonflies, suc11 as the Trameas, inentioned above,
and there are inany others, range far and wide. Otliei-s. such
as the ~ n a l l a g m a s ,al~l~al-ently
live their lives practically in
one habitat. But that this is oiily apparent is obvious \vheii
one coilsiders the sudden appearance of large iiuinbers of
Enallaginas a t rare iiltei-vals at a small, isolated swamp, surrounded by forest, with no known habitats of the same species
within fifty milcs or more. The !<nown distribution of many
species of apparently very circuniscribed habitats also bears
this out.
Species of kIetaci-iiias are dragonflies of a very circumsci-ibcd habitat, a i d 110 otliei-s l<tlov\~i~
to me during inlaginal
life apparently 1-einaiil closer to the locatioll where their eggs
are laid and where their nymphal lives are passed. As to
how the distribution of the species of tlie genus has come
about we lcllow as little as we do of the origin of the species
themselves. But talting this into account, I lii~owof 110 other
geiius in the order where one may inore safely record observatioils on l~abitatswith soine certainty that such observatioils
are clefiiiitely descriptive of the species observed, and not the
record of soine mere accident in the life of the species. As
an example of the latter kiiid, I inight inelltioil the discovery
of a i~umberof larvae of Pantala hywze?zaea successfully living
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and tnaturing in a cement water trough in an Indiana farmyard.
Moreover, Hetaerinas in the tropics are on the wing apparently througl~outthe year, and they are not as susceptible as
nlost dragonflies to meteorological conditions. They are,
therefore, less likely to be overloolced by the collector who
inay spend only a day or two at a particular habitat. Their
habits and bright colors render them conspicuous, so they are
detected by even the superficial observer.
The facts just given permit more positive statements as to
habitats and distribution of species of Hetaerina than is possible for the larger number of dragonflies.
The largest number of species of Hetaerina observed on
a continuous short stretch of any stream is four, and 011 such
streams the number of individuals is generally large. Such
an optimum habitat may be briefly described. As stated, it is
a stream, for all Hetaerinas live about running water.* The
stream is small, two to six feet wide, with sniall waterfalls,
many ripples and some quiet pools. I t is usually in forest or
brush, with bushes overhanging the water. I n the stream may
be a few arums, growths of Cyclanthus, or other similar
aquatics. The strean? will have any part of its course alternately in sun and shadow, and the ripples generally receive
more sun than the pools. About such a sunny ripple and the
adjacent courses of the stream, resting on the leaves or twig
tips of overhanging bushes or on the aquatic vegetation, and
flitting from one perch to another, Hetaerina, so far as we
can observe, spends its imaginal life.
With species of some other genera in the tropics, nlany of
the Hetaerinas live about smaller streams and are more shade*Rarely individuals, appare~ltly strays, a r e taken about ponds o r
similar pools, or drought may reduce the stream where they occur to
a succession of pools.
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dwelling than any species we have in the north temperate
region. But the larger number of stream-frequenting dragonflies of both the tropical and the temperate regions are equally
attracted by ripples. It may be the sun shines more continuously there than on the pools, that food is more plentiful, that
luxuriant aquatic growths furnish convenient perches and the
leaves and stems suitable receptacles for dragonfly eggs, and
that oviposition directly in the water by other species is safer.
At any rate, about the ripples of the larger northern stream
I-Ietaerilias, Enallagn~as and gon~phiiies congregate at their
season, while the ripples of some tiny brook in the tropical
jungle flashes with the brilliant blues of Argias and Coras and
the red of Hetaerinas.
Tropical streams of about the same size as those in the
north where Hetaerinas may occur, streams thirty feet wide
or larger, have few, if any, Hetaerina inhabital~ts. I11 fact,
odonate life generally is rare on these larger tropical streams.
A few species find them congenial, and some others find suitable homes adjacent to the river in little habitats such as pools
at the face of a cliff, a log jam, or a bit of old river bed, but
not parts of the river habitat itself. These larger tropical
streams rarely attract Hetaerinas.
The small streams where the bulk of Hetaerina life in the
1

tropics is found are probably in most cases more receiit than
the species of Hetaerina which frequent them. If this is true,
such streams received their Hetaerina faunas by migration.
As to how this has come about, as stated before, we know as
little as we do about the origin of the species themselves.
Certainly, the species are not or have not always been as
bound to their restricted habitats as our observations would
indicate.

?.

1 he distribution of Hetaeriilas on a particular streail1 nlap
be such as to still farther complicate ally ideas we may have
as to the illaililer of distributioi~. For csample, suppose tllere
are se\.ei-al small 'streams flowing in the same directioil from
the saille range of hills and crossiilg a ilarrow coastal plaiil
to elites the sea. I t is olbvious that the streanls will approach
their iieighboi-s 011 either side very closely a t their ramified
heads. hioreover, these headwaters will approach very closely
tlie lieadwaters of sti-eams flowing ill the opposite directioil
froin the range of hills. Give11 a species of Hetaerina on one
of tllese streams, it is obvious that it might reach adjacens
sti-earns across the coastal plain 01- by the i~arrowlydivided
l~ead\vaters, n.11ich would also pel-init tlie exteiisioil of the
species to the opposite side of the range of hills. These two
courses oficr app;~rcntly the easiest paths for the dispersal
of the species.
But the problem is ilot so simple. Let us look a t the Rio
Sail Esteban in Veilezuela. Where it leaves the roclcs to flow,
still swiftly, ill its sandy bed across the coastal plain, Hetaerina c a j n is abuiidat~t. Upstream aillong the roclis and in the
lower courses of the tributary quebradas Nctaei,ina Ytzncropzes
is found. Alid a t the heads of these cpebradas, where the
roclc inasscs are the roughest and i~iostprecipitous, lives t l ~ e
largest and hai~dsolllestof t l ~ eSail Estebaii Hetaeriilas, capitalis. r h d on the opposite side of the mouiltaiils at Bejuma,
for example, in thc i)rinoco drainage, we find the sailie distribution of tlle salsie species. I;ui-tl~erniore, at Maraquita, far
away in the iilterior of Colombia, seven or eight liuildred
miles u p the Magdaleila River, we find the same t l ~ r e especies
with the same distribution.
\;\Te inay assume that tliese three locations, ~vitlistreams
of siillilar charactel-, have been .ill tlie line of similar flows of
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ocloilate life. Over other streailis these flows have passed,
lea\lng no tl-ace. For exanlple, three or four kiloilleters back
from the liio Magdalena a t Puerto Berrio is a iliuddy forest
streaill \vhicli we found very rich in odotlate life, but we
lound not a single Hetaerina there, though at Cristalina, distant about 25 Itiloiiieters, four specics occt~l-,one of them in
large 'numbers. A siiiiilai- mucltly streani without Hetaeiinas
Tvas found near Cunluto in Trinidad. I n British Guiana are
species of Hetaerilla which would verp probably find the
Puerto Beri-io ailcl Trinidad sti-eams congenial, but these species have ne\Ter flowed over the far distalit sinlilar habitats in
Colombia aiid Trinidad. The Iletaerina fauna of a tropical
streail1 is deteriiiiiied by its coligeiiiality or lack of it for the
variou. species wllich, because of its geographical position,
are cnablcd to reach it.
t
I h e character of a stream, its rate of flow, the temperature aiid composition of its water, the geology of its bed, its
fauna and flora, are all subjects which iliay be studied and
determined. But the illeaiis o r methods by which its plant
and a n ~ m a l inhabitai~ts have rcaclled it are not so readily
analyzed. As stated before, as to the dispersal of dragollfly
species n e l i l i o ~as little as of thcir origin, and the problein
IS difficult, if not impossible, of solution. Referring again to
the l<lo Sail Estebail in Venezuela, we find t l ~ r e especies of
Hetaei-iiias definitely distributed on the stream. Tlzese are
c a p , vzncr o j ~ u s ,aiid capitalis. T o the west across the mountains, at the swift streains about Tachira, we find two of these,
~ q z n c ~ o p zand
u capitalis, and a few lciloineters lower down at
La !?r'ia, ~vlierethe streams run out into sand, we find fwncuot

p ~ sand caja. But a t both Tachira and La Fria occur also
the ~41dely distributed mi~ziata,which is slot lrllown east of
the Catatumbo River bas'in, in which both Tachii-a and I,a

Fria arc located. At Cristalina, in the Magdalena basin, all
four specics, c a p , macropus, capitaks and miniata,, occur.
Why should mifziata have stopped at the Calatumbo when the
appai-ently more specialized caja ranges far to the east and
west ?
Another genus of dragonflies which is as closely confined
to sti-earns as I-Ietaerina is E-Ieteragrion. In the Sail Esteban
and Yaracuy valleys and over the mountains from them in
the Orinoco drainage occurs Heteragrion c h y s o p s alone. In
the Magdalena basin, far to the west, occurs Heteragrion

titra rat urn and three other species, but not chrysops. But in
the Catatt~mbobasin chrysops and mitrad~~wt
both occur. If
chrysops could come as far west as the Catatumbo and 'y1titl.aturn could come as far east, and both find a congenial habitat
there, why has not rnitratuv~.extended its range to the east,
over the path chrysops has come; and why has not clzrysops
ranged westward to the Magdalena by the same I-oute mitraturn has travelled ?
SPECIESAND LOCAL,ITIES
In a former paper (Misc. Pub., Mus. Zool., Univ. of
Miclz., No. 9) I have listed the several collecting trips to
the American tropics in which I have had a part or from
which I have obtained the dragonflies for study. This paper
deals with the Hetaerinas, numbering over 3,500 specimens,
which have been taken on these trips. The Guatemalan ISetaerinas, collected in 1905, have been fully dealt with by Dr.
Calvert in the B. C. A., and they are not again referred to
in this paper. The records from a single stream in Honduras,
collected the same year and already incorporated in t l ~ eB. C.
A., are, however, again listed for purposes of comparison. The
large lot of material on which this paper is based has been
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identified, labelled and arranged for distribution to students
by Mr. J. 13. Williamson. H e also re pared in tabular form
a complete list of localities, with the species talten at each
locality. This tabulation was invaluable in the preparation of
this paper. Dr. Calvert and Dr. Ris have checked Atr. Williamson's determination of species from a set of specimens
sent to each, and the determination of three species, laesa,
moribunda, and mortuai rests upon Dr. Ris's authority.
In this paper, when reference is made to the Hetaerinas
of Venezuela or of Colombia, for example, only the species
taken on the trips mentioned in the first paragraph are implied.
I t is not the purpose of this paper to discuss other hitherto
published records either of species or localities. Ne5ther does
this paper deal with specific characters or relationships. Too
many species of Hetaerina are wanting in my collection to
render such an attempt practical. Of the species discussed
in this paper I have retained large series of specimens for my
collection, and these are available at any time for any student
who will undertake a systematic revision of the genus.
The localities represented by the specimens before me may
be conveniently summarized as follows: I n Guatemala, a
section across the country on the line of the transcontinental
railroad; two stations'\on the railroad in Panama; the Santa
Marta region and the valley of the Magdalena to just above
Honda in Colombia; the north coast of Venezuela west of
La Guiara, a few nearby tributaries of the Orinoco, and stations in the Rio Catatunibo drainage south of Lake Maracaibo; streams in northern Trinidad; two stations in the
department of Junin, Peru; and stations in the Demerara and
Essequibo river basins, all within one hundred and fifty miles
of the coast, in British Guiana. All localities are alphabetically arranged and briefly described in the last part of this paper.

Central flmerica has a rich Hetaerina fauna with sixteen
l\no\\~i~
species. All five of the Colo11ibian species listed ill this
paper occur also in Ce~ltral America; the four Veliczuelatl
species occur ill Colollibia and Cei~tralAillerica; and the two
species kl~owil froin Trinidad also arc comn~on to Cellti-a1
.lmerica, Coloinbia and Venezuela. But of the three Peru-cia11 species belore me, ollly one occui-s also in the nlaterial
f roil1 the reg-ioiis meiltiollcd in the preceding seilteilce ; and
the four species fro111 British Guiat~aai-e not I-epi-esented at
all in nlatei-ial from tlie other regions.
X ~ v a i t i na ~careful study of the relationslzips of the I-letaeriila species, such as Dr. Keixiedy has receiltly made of the
Lihellula species (Entomological News, XXSll1, March and
April, 1922), the species here discussed arc arranged alphabetically in the text.
These fifteen species of

FIetacrina

are alphabet~cally

arrailged and consecutively numberetl in the list below. U i ~ d e r
the discussioll of each species, follo\vil~geach locality, are
numbers in parentheses indicating the other spccies of I-letaeriiia tal<en ill that locality. For example, under H. aimcricana,

Gi~crtciilala, llgua Cal~eilte (5, g ) , indicates that at Agua
Caliente, in addition to a~~ccricana,
crz~e~ztalctaild ~iznc~~opzls
\\

ere talien. The species al-e :

H. auvl.ericalza
H . caja
3. H . caflitalis
4. H . charca
5. 1-1. crz~entata
6. H . dovltilzula
7. H . fn~scogz~ttata
7. IT. laesa
I.

2.

9. II.wzaclropzjs
10. If.miniala
I I. FI. ~~zoribzl~zdn
12. I I . 'yyz.ortz~a
13. H . pilz~la
14. If.satzgz~iuea
15. IT. titia
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Iieitaeri~zanmericana Fabricius.
Gfratelrzala, Agua Calieilte (5, g), AmatitIan (5), Gualan (g, 15).

I n Guatemala,'as well as in North America, this species
frequents larger streams, usually fifteen feet or illore 'in width.
I n the Motagua River basin it does not seem to descend lower
than G ~ ~ a l a nwhich
,
point inarks the highest extension up the
valley of II. ti:ha.
2 . Hetaerina caja Drury.
Pa~zalim,Rio Mazamba ( I O ) , Rio S.lrclanilla ( 7 , 9, 10) : Colo~r~brn.
Aracataca, Bolivar (3, g ) , Cristaliila (3, g, IO), DGII Jaca, El Banco.
F~indacion,Maraquita (3, 9, IO), Rio Frio (g), Santa Marta ( g ) ,
Sev~lla; Vcrzew6eln, Bejunla (3, g ) , Boqueron (g), Caserio Silva ( g ) ,
El Guayabo (IO), La Fria (9, ~ o j Nirgua
,
(3, g), Palma Sola ( 9 ) .
Saloin (g), San Esteban (3, g), Sall Felipe (g), Tucacas ; Tri~tidnd,
Ariina. Chaguanas, Cutnuto, Cunapo River (g), Diego Martin River
(g), Maracas River (g), San Juan River (g), St. Joseph River ( 9 ) .

This species and H. macropus, in about equal ~zumbers.
are each represented in our collections by many more speciilzens that1 is any other species. I t seems to prefer more
exposed streams than its associates, occurring 011 the suilniest
stretches of streams where their flow is slower and the bed
less rocky. 111 a hilly country such habitats are fotuld at the
edge of the hills where the streams pass into level valleys.
Two fairly well-defined series are represented in the material; a larger, with clarlter thoracic markings and more extensive and darker basal willg markings in the male ; and a
smaller, with paler thorax and w'ith reduced and paler basal
wing maricings in the male. The former occurs in Panaiua
and Colonlbia and in the Catatuinbo region (La Fria and El
Guayabo) in Vei~ezuela;the latter occurs in Venezuela east
of the Catatunlbo region and in Trinidad. Our opinion that
only a single species is represented in the lot has been confirmed by Dr. Calvert and Dr. Ris. The red spot on the apex
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of each hind wing varies in specimens froill the same locality
from one-half the usual size to the larger normal-sized spot.
A male froin Santa Marta has one front wing with a small
apical red spot, and another male from the same locality has
both front wings so spotted.
3. Hetaerina cap,ita'lis Selys.
Gztate~izaln,E l Fiscal (5, 9) ; Ho~zdztras,San Pedro Sula (5, 9, 10) ;
Cotoi~tbia, Bolivar (2, 9 ) , Cincinnati (5, 9), Cristalina ( 2 , 9, 10),
Maraquita ( 2 , g, 10) ; Veizezztela, Aroa ( g ) , Bejuma (2, g), Nirgua
(2, g ) , Sari Esteban ( 2 , 9), Tachira (9, 1 0 ) .

The Central American specimens have the thoracic dark
lnarkings more metallic green t l ~ a the
i ~ others where the markings in the tnales are usually a reddish 01- purplish black, and
the females are sometimes similarly colored. There is considerable lvariation in size, but this is independent of locality.
Two males from Cristalina measure, respectively, abdomen,
34 and 41, and hind wing, 26 and 30.
At San Esteban we noted: "Flies sometimes in dark places
and alights near the water on roclcs ; under these conditions
very hard to see 01- to follow flight." Capitalis occurs in the
darkest habitats in which we have found Hetaerii~asin the
tropics. Such habitats frequently occur at the extreme headwaters of rocky quebradas. I t is not impossible that our failure to find capitalis at certain localities where its invariable
associate, ~tzacropus,flies, as, for example, in Trinidad, may
have resulted from inadequate esploration of the streams to
their l~eadwaters.
4. Hetaerina clzarca Calvert.
Peru,, Colonia del PerenC ( 9 , 14).

From the limited data available charca, like capitalis, seems
to prefer the headwaters of the quebradas on which it occurs.
5 Heta'erifza, c?,zcnzta"ta Rambur.
Gzrntenzala, Agua Caliente ( I , g), Ainatitlall ( I ) , E l Fiscal (3, g ) ;
Ho~ta'zu-as,San Pedro Sula (3, 9, 10) ; Coioiirhia, Cincinnati (3, 9).
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This species occurs in the Cauca Valley, and I am at a loss
to explaiii its absence at Cristalina, where caja, capitalis,
nzac~opz~s,
and 9ainiqta occur, when the stream at San Pedro
Sula, almost identical in character with some of the Cristalina
streams, has the same identical I-Ietaerina fauna, except that
crz~erztntn replaces caja. This is especially puzzling since
cwLentata seems a more adaptable species than caja.
The Santa Marta (Cincinnati) specilllens are distinctly
larger and have darlcer thoraces than any of the other specimens. The altitude at which we found this species at Cincinnati and our fa5lui-e to find it nearby at lower elevations,
though it is found at a much lower elevation to the north in
Honduras, indicates that in the Santa Mai-ta Mountains an
isolated colony of the species is working out its destiny along
new lines. The Santa Marta males vary from abdomen,
39-43, and hind wing, 30-34, but we found only one this small,
as the average size is abdon~enabout 42 and hind wing about
33, about the size, by the way, of the Colo~nbianspecimens
Hagen called lineata. Bogota and Cauca specilllens do not
differ from Central ?tinzerican specimens, and among these the
males measure, abdomen about 35 and hind wing about 26.
6. Hetaerina dominula. I-Iagen.
Hiitislz Gz~iatza,Roc1;stone (8,

mar

TI),

Tumatulnari (8,1 1 ,

12),

Wis-

(11, 12).

In some highly colored males, in which the basal red area
of the wings is strongly developed, the front wings, as well
as the hind wings, have a well-defined, distinct apical red spot,
but this is smaller than the corresponding spot in the hind
wings. Males evidently slightly teneral have the apex of the
front wings clear and the apex of the hind wings without a
trace of red, but slightly brown-clouded. I n some adult males
the red tip of the hind wings is narrowly black or dark-edged
apically.
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7. Hetaeriuta fzlscogz~ttnta Selys.
Carla1 Z o n e , Panama, Rio Sardanilla (7, 9, 10).

8. Hetae~i~zn
lassa Hagen.
British Guia~za,Roclrstone ( 6 , I I ) , 'l'umatumari (6, 11, 12).

Dr. Ris writes that he has this species froin Pari, Prata
(100 ltilonleters east of Pal-i), ~ b i d o s ,and a large series
from the Tapajos. "The Tapajos series is different ill that
only a single male has. the wing bases red as it is in all the
other specinlens; in these Tapajos tnales the wing bases are
yellowish, though the speciineils are apparently mature. I had
long ago identified the specimen froin P a r i as lacsn, and I
believe this deterinii~atioi~is correct."-14s.
I n the Mon.
Calop. the front wings are described as minutely tipped red.
This red is not evident in the British Guiana specimens.
9. Hetderine wancropus Selys.
Gzdatziizn!n, Agua Calieilte ( I , j ) , El I7iscal (3, j ) , Gua'lan ( I , I S ) ,
Los Alnates (10, IS), Saiito T o m i s (10, 13, 15) ; Ho?zduras, Sail Pedro
Sula (3, 5, 10) ; Coiznl Zome, Plaii~anla, Rio Sardaililla (a, j , 10) ;
Cololrlbia, Bolivar (2, 3 ) , Cincinnati (3, j ) , Cisneros, Cristalina (2, 3,
IO), Maraquita (2, 3, IO), Rio F r i o ( z ) , Santa Marta (2) ; V c ~ r r z z ~ r l a
-4roa ( 3 ) , Bejuma (2, 3 ) , Boqueron ( 2 ) , Caserio Silva ( z ) , La Fria
(2, IO), Mawto, Nirgua (2, 3 ) , Pahna Sola ( a ) , Sa'lonl ( z ) , San
Esteban (2, 3 ) , Sail Felipe ( z ) , Tachira (3, 10) ; Triiridad. Cunapo
River (z), Diego Martill River ( z ) , Maracas River ( z ) , San Juan
River ( a ) , St. Ann River, St. Joseph Rivcr (2) ; l'erz~, Colonia tlel
PerenC (4, 14).

This is a widely distributed and apparently very adaptable
species. It is also remai-kal~leit1 the great variation in the
developiuent of the stigma. As in the lot of H. cajn, but
not quite so distinctly, there are two series in the present
inaterial of H. nzncropus, one series haviilg the basal wing
markings of the inales darker and lllore extensive, and the
other with this coloi- more restricted and paler. The first
series occurs in Central Ai~lerica, Colombia, and the Cata-
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tumbo region of Venezuela. The second series occurs east
of the Cataturnbo region in Venezuela and in Trinidad. I n
their distribution the two series thus correspond to the two
series of H. cuja.&This paler fauna east of the eastern Cordillera is probab'ly correlated with a drier atmosphere than
that of the large river valleys to the west.
The three males from Peru are still more distinct and
indicate a departure from the more typical form along the
same lines as tliose of the Santa Marta Mountains form of
H. cruentuta. These specilnens are the largest and richest
colored of the entire lot. The character of size is, however,
not as striking as in the case of the specii1lens of H. crzientutu referred to above. Specilnens of H. wzacropzcs of different sizes occur in each locality where the species is found,
and this variation, except in the case of the Peru specimens,
seems independent of locality. Specimens from Panaina and
Trinidad, for example, measure the same (male, abdolnen 36,
hind wing 25 or 2 6 ) , and specimens from the Santa Marta
Mouiltains (Cincinnati), Maraquita and Caserio Silva vary
from that size up to inales with abdomens 40 or 41 and hind
wings 27 or 28. The Peru males, however, have the abdo~nen
43 and the hind wing 30, a size not attained by any other
specimens before me.
I t has hitherto' been difficult or impossible to separate the
females of this species fro111 certain females of H. titia. In
the female of macropus, at about midlength of the nliddle
lobe of the prothorax, on 'either side just above the suture
between the pronotum and the propleuroil (that is, about on
the level of the lateral extremities of the front and hind lobes
of the prothorax), there is a snlall but distinct outwardly
directed antel~na-likeprojectioil. At the same place on the
l~rotl~orax
of the female of H. titia there is a scarcely discern-
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ible elevatioil or sinall ltnob. When the species of Hetaerina
are carefully studied, other valuable specific characters will
be found in the prothorax.
In macropus the brown tips of the wings are more evident
in teneral speciineils than are the red tips in tenerals of other
species where the hind wings or all four wings are red-tipped
in the adults.
10.

Hetcteri~zavniwia'ta Selys.

Gz~atel~zala,
Los hinates (9, IS), Puerto Barrios ( I S ) , Santo Tom;is
(9, 13, 15) ; Ho~rdzwas,San Pedro Sula ( 3 , 5, 9) ; Canal Zone, Panama,
Rio NIaza~nba ( z ) , Rio Sardanilla (2, 7, 9) ; Coloi~zlbia,Cristalina ( 2 ,
3, g ) , Maraquita (2, 3, g) ; VeizeezheLa, El Guayaho (z),La Fria (2, g ) ,
Tachira (3, g ) .

The South American speciinei~s average slightly larger
than those from Guateinala and Honduras, and the basal red
on the wings of the males is more extensive. The Canal Zoile
material is insufficient in quality and quantity to deterinine
its status.
This species has been recorded for relatively few localities,
and yet at such streams as at Sail Pedro Sula, Cristalina, and
La Fria it seems the most successful species. For example,
four species of Hetaerina occur at Sail Pedro Sula, and of
the total number collected there over 65 per cent were ~niniata;
at Cristalina, also with four species, of the total number collected over 75 per cent were wziniata; and at La Fria, with
three species, of the total number collected over 58 per cent
were wziniata.
I I.

Hetaerina moribunda Hagen.
British Gz~iagta,Rockstone (6, 8 ) , Tuinatutnari (6, 8, IZ), Wislnar

(4

12).

Dr. Ris writes: "I have specimens of this species from
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Obiclos and Tapajos, Brazil, and I believe it is H. vuzoyibunda."
12. I I e l a e ~ i n amortua Hagen.
B ~ i t i s hGz~zar~a,
Tuinltumari (6, 8,

II),

Wismar (6,

11).

Dr. Ris writes: "After re-examining your specimens, representing a species not heretofore ltizown to me, I am almost
certain it is H. vuzovtua. The description of the thoracic pattern does not fully agree, but the rest of the description and
the figure of the appendages in the Mon. Calop. seem to indicate your species. I t is strangely siiliilar to H. doutzi~zz~la,
but
there ai-e rather sti-ilcing differences in both the superior and
inferior appendages." I n the field it will be difficult to distinguish these two species (dovuzinula and m o r t u a ) , even with
the aid of a sniall hand lens. In the males, dominula has the
red apical spot of the hind wings duller, more diffuse and
with some brown edging, and the post-occipital tubercles are
low and ro~ulded,scarcely discernible to the unaided eye; in
Yvtortua the apical red spot is bright, not diffuse, and with
imperceptible brown, and the post-occipital tubercles are angular and plainly discernible.
I 3. Hetale~inapilula Calvert.
Gualef~zala,Santo Tombs ( 9 ,

10,

15).

I-Ieretofore only two specimens of this species, one from
Mexico and one from Guatemala (B. C. A.), have been known.
14. Hetaerina sangztinea Selys.
Peyzl,

CoSo~~ia
del PerenC (4, g ) , San Ramon.

This species was found on the lower, slower and sunnier
parts of quebradas, and, in its relation to c h r c a , resembles the
frequent relation of caja. to ynacropzts. Macropzts was also
taken at Colonia del PerenC, but only at one place, and its
distribution on streams, relative to charca and sanguinea, was
not determined.
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Hctaerina titia Drury.

Guatemala, Gualan ( I , g), Los Amates (g, IO), Morales, Puerto
Barrios ( I O ) , Santo T o m i s (9, 10, 13).

I n the Motagua Valley this species occurs from' sea level
at Puerto Barrios to Gualan, where it meets americana, which
descends no farther down the valley. I t was well established
at Gualan, at Los Arnates 84 per cent of all the Hetaerinas
take11 were this species, and a t Puerto Barrios over 97 per
cent were this species. If I have beell correct in regarding
t~icoloras a synonym of titia, this species, when its occurrence
at sea level in Guatemala is taken into account, has a surprisingly wide distribution to the north, where it reaches Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania in the United States. Occurring
at sea level in Guatemala, one might expect an extensive range
south of Guatemala, but the species occurs no farther south
than Nicaragua, but little farther than avxericana. I n view
of the great similarity in the geographical distribution of the
two species (americana and titia) , their habitat distribution
in the Motagua Valley is difficult to understand. And in Indiana I am at as great a loss to explain their abundance on
some streams and their absence from others.
The amount of variation in the wing coloring of males
from the same locality is surprising. The lightest colored
male in the present material is from Gualan, and is intermediate between figures I and 2 , plate 3, B. C. A. But froin
the same locality there is a teneral male with all four wings
brbwn, and therefore darlter than the extreme case figured
by Calvert (figure 15, loc. cit.). I cannot tell certainly from
the present material, but it is probable that wings of teneral
n~a-lesare suffused with brown over a larger area than is occupied by the darlter brown or black of their maturity.
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ALPHABETICAL
LIS~T
OF LOCALITIES
WHERE COLLECTIONS
WERE MADE
Generally, only Hetaerina habitats are described for each
locality, so the discussion under each locality is in no way
indicative of the presence or absence of other nearby dragonfly
habitats.

Agzra Caliente, Guatemala, on the Rio Agua Caliente,
a swift, stony headwater of the Motagua, where the railroad
crosses it 20.2 miles below Guatemala City. Width about
fifty to one hundred feet. Elevation about 3,200 feet. Collected June 1-2, 1909.
I.

Along this swift and stony river were three species, Hetaeriiza awaericana, cruentata, and ~uzacyopus. Unfortunately, my
notes give no data as to the distribution of the species on
the streanz. All of the species are well represented in the
collection, macrop.tbs by about as many specimens as the other
two, which occurred in equal numbers.

Amatitlan., Guatemala. A town on the river draining
Lake Amatitlan. Elevation, 4,212 feet. The river is clear,
rapid and gravelly, and the only Hetaerinas seen at Amatitlan
were collected on this stream. Collected June 7-10, 1909.
Of the seven specinlens talcen here, six are Hetaerina
a~~aei~icnvca
and the remaining specimen is cruentnta.
2.

3. Aracataca, Colombia. On the Santa Marta-Fundacion
railroad, near the Fundacion terminus and about fifty-five
miles from Santa Marta. Elevation probably about fifty feet.
Collected at irrigating ditch near fruit company station for
only a short time on January 9, 1917, and a single male of
Hetaerilza caja was taken.
4. Arima, Trinidad. Most of our collecting in Trinidad
was done at two small rivers reached by electric lines from
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Poi-t-of-Spain and at streams crossed by the railroad from
Port-of-Spain eastward to Sangre Grande. This railroad
from Port-of-Spain runs nearly directly east, and not far
south of the hills, to Arima, en route crossing several tributaries of the Caroni River. From Arima the railroad runs
in a southerly direction for a few miles and then turns east
again, which is its general dil-ection to its terminus at Sangre
Grande. From Arima to Sangre Grande it is far south of
the range of hills which it slrii-ts near Port-of-Spain, and the
streams at Arilna and eastward are correspondingly slower
flowing. West of Arima within one mile are two small, gravelly streams, where we collected on March 4, 1912.
The streams at Arima, like the other streams east of Arima
where we collected, yielded only Hetaerilza cajn. Three males
and seven females were collected, indicating that we were not
at the habitat where the species was most numerous and active.
5. A ~ o a ,Venezuela. A terminus of the railroad, about 86
lrilo~netersabove Tucacas. Elevation, 700 feet. T h e sandy
Aroa Valley here is dry, and the native flora is largely
destroyed. Many of the surounding hills have been burned
over. At a greater distance from town are some fine rocky
qtlebradas which rise high in the nlountains and which disappear in the sand a short distance after their eillergence from
the hills, One of these is west of town, possibly two miles
in an air line. I t is two to ten feet wide, with waterfalls and
deep pools and dense growths of Cyclanthus. About two miles
west of this quebrada is another slightly larger and slower
one. There is another quebrada at the Tichara mine, but it
is rock-scoured, sun-exposed, and absolutely no good. Collected Marc11 12-14, 1920.
On March 12 we collected u p the quebrada two miles west
of town and during the day took only one species, Hetaerina
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~ u c v o p u s . The followiiig day J. I-I. Williamson started collecting higli up the quebrada where we had left it the day
before, and near its source he collected three males of cap;talis, the only specimens of the species taken at Aroa. W e
found ma;cropus on all the streams. The surprising thing at
Aroa was the absence of caja, common a few miles downstream at Boqueron and thence to the coast a t Tucacas. I t
is probable that the streams, near the hills as they are at Aroa,
were too swift for caju,.
6. Bejuma, Venezuela, about 30 miles west of Valencia.
Lies in a circular plain surrounded by high hills. Through
this plain the Rio Bejuma meanders in a sandy or gravelly
bed, shallow pools alternating with gentle ripples. Most of
the valley is or has been under cultivation, and the native
flora is largely gone. The stream is fifteen to thirty feet wide
and bordered along much of its course with wild cane which
reaches a heighth of twenty-five feet or more. I n .the surrounding hills are many small quebradas of the usual swift,
rocky type, pools alternating with swift rapids and waterfalls.
Plant life imm,ediately adjacent to and in these quebradas is
usually varied and luxuriaiit, but, on the steep hills above, the
native forest is usually replaced by coffee and banana plantings. The commonest plant in the forest quebradas of
Colombia and Venezuela where we have collected is a dividedleaf palm-like aquatic growing from a foot to three or four
feet high among rocl<s in the stream. I t may occur as a single
plant, as small, scattered clumps, or in a continuous growth
filling the stream bed for a hundred feet or more. On its
leaves rest many of the dragonflies of these quebradas. From
photographs and my description Mr. Ellsworth P.Killip, of
the U. S. N. M., has identified this plant as Cytluntlzus bipartitzts Poit. Where these quebradas debouch from the hills

into the alley they usually meander as shallow, dirt-sided
arroyos wl~ichshi-inlc in volun~ebefore the Rio Bejuma is
reached. W e could not learn the elevation of Bejuma, which
is probably near that of Caserio Silva, about 1,500 to 2,000
feet. Lilce the Rio Chirqua, the Rio Bejuma eventually
reaches the Orinoco. Collected Fcbruar-y 13-18 and 24, 1920.

FIetaeri~zacaja was t l ~ ecoillmonest species at Bejuina and
was collected every day. I t occurred on the Rio Bejtlina and
the lower courses of the quebradas. Macropz~soccurred on
the same quebradas, but higher up than caja, and fewer specii~lens were talcen. O i capitalis only three illales and one
female were collected, and they were taken high up near the
sources of two quebradas. These are the same thl-ee species,
and the only species, talten also at Nirgua and Sail Esteban,
Veilezuela, and Bolivar, Colombia.

7. Bolivar, Colombia. Residence of Mr. 0 . L,. Flye, about
five miles out from Santa Marta. Elevation about 50 feet.
From Bolivar the cart road lzas been extended about five
miles farther to La Tigrera, followiilg up the Tanlacal River
lllost of the way. This is the same Tamacal we collected at
Santa Marta, but between Bolivar and L a Tigrera it is a
rapid, rocky streain, largely in shade, and its few permanent
tributaries are of the same geileral character. &/lost of our
collecting was done on these tributaries, as odonate life was
not abundant along most of the course of the Tamacal, where
rough and angular rocks, destitute of aquatic vegetation and
washed bare by the rapid waters, offered few opportunities
for aquatic larval life. The trsbutaries were less scoured and
had occasional pools with sollle semi-aquatic growths.

The

elevatioiz at L a Tigrera is about 300 feet. Collected December

20-26, 1916.
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Along the Tamacal above Bolivar Hetaerina caja and
wzacropus were flying together, but neither species was abuhdant. Caja was not found elsewhere, excepting three males
which were taken at a small pond not far from the Tamacal.
Mac~opus,on the other hand, was'numerous on some of the
small permanent quebradas tributary to the Tamacal. Beyond
the road bridge over the Tamacal above Bolivar are two such
quebradas. They are three to four feet wide near their
mouths and are rapid and rocky with heavy vegetation. Near
the source of one of these quebradas we took a single female
of capitalis, the only representative of the species seen at
Bolivar.
8. Boqueron, between kilometer posts 68 and 69 on the
railroad above Tucacas, Venezuela. Elevation estimated as
375 feet. Lies in a heavily wooded and flat o r slightly rolling
country. It is about thirty kilometers above Palma Sola, and
while the flora is generally similar the greater elevation and
the nearer approach to the mountains gives more variety to
the topography. One result of this is -that Boqueron has many
beautiful streams of diverse character. South of the railroad,
direction, are successively the Aroa, the
in a so~~theasterly
Cl~ivacureand the Cabobo, the latter a larger stream than
the Aroa at Boqueron. Smaller tributaries of these streams
are not numerous. They may be, at this season, little isolated
pools of water or, more rarely, fine, clear quebradas, with low
rapids and pools and frequent growths of Cyclantlzus hipartitus (see discussion under Bejuma). A t kilometer post 70 a
trail to the north leaves the railroad and, passing through forest,
comes to the Rio Yumarito, a beautiful stream six to twelve
feet wide, with some deep, broad pools. There are some gravelly
rapids and occasional rock exposures where Cyclanthus grows,
Boqueron is a delightful region, but we found it most disap-
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pointing for collecting. I n seven days we failed to add a
single additional species to our dragonfly list, and in this wellwatered region we found only two species 01 IIetaerinas.
Collected March 15-21, 1920.

Hetae~inacaja was the only species which we found on
the main streams. On the Yumarito both caja and macyopus
occurred. Caja, which was wanting at Aroa, ten o r fifteen
miles away, was the conmoner Hetaerina at Boqueron. At
Palma Sola, below Boqueron, and where the strean~swere
slower, caja was still more abundant relatively, wacropus being
represented in our collections by only two females collected
there. At Caserio Silva, where the same two species, and
these two ody, were found, among rockier conditions, caja
was rare and macropus was abundant.

g. Caserio Silva. A posada between Valencia and Bejuma,
about seven miles out of Bejuina, Venezuela. Situated on a
small, clear stream six to ten feet wide, the Rio La Mona,
which is generally in the sun, but has a little native forest
remaining on it. I t is generally swift-flowing ill a gravelly
bed, with pods and ripples, but no waterfalls. Near Caserio
Silva it flows into the Rio Chirgua, a stream in a deep, precipitous valley, of which the native flora has been largely
destroyed. The Rio Chirgua is twenty to thirty feet wide
and has pools six feet deep in it. The bed is rocky or gi-avelly. Its waters eventually reach the Orinoco. Elevation not
known, but probably about: 1,500 to 2,000 feet.

Collected

February 20-23, 1920.
As was to be expected from the generally swift character
of the streams, caja was rare here and was taken only on
the Chirgua. Macropus was much more abundant, occurring
both 011 the Chirgua and La Mona. Our failure to get capi-
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lalis was probably due to the fact that no rocliy quebrada
was followed back to near its source.
10. Chapanas, Trinidad. A station on the Port-of-SpainSail Ferrzando railroad, twenty to twenty-five miles from
Port-of-Spain, lying not far from the coast ill a flat country.
The single small stream we found was dry in most of its
course, wit11 no flowing water. Collected March 7, 1912, and
o11ly a single female of Hetaerina caja was talien.
11. Cincinn,~ti. Coffee estate, twenty miles from Santa
Marta on Mt. Sari Lorenzo, Colombia. Elevation about 4,500
feet. A heavily forested region. With Cillcinnati as headquarters, we collected down to 2,5W feet. Streams very
aumerous, atbout Cincinnati very rough and rocliy, wit11 some
fine waterfalls. Silzaller streams offered better collecting than
the larger streams, and as we descended to lower levels and
to tlie quieter streams at about 2,500 feet elevation we found
odonate life still more abundant. Collected here December
28-31, 1916, and January I, 1917.
At Rauca Pluma Creek, just below the house at Ciilcinnati, we found IIetaerivza capitalis and c~uenitatacommon and
in about equal numbers. This is at an elevation of about
4,500 feet. The stream is in forest. I t has high banlts, is
very rocky aiid rapid, with an average width of four feet and
a heavy flow of water. Crue~ztataalso occurred in still larger
iiuinbers on two sinall streams, fully exposed to tlie sun, as a
result of clearing of the forest, on the so-called upper road
not far fro111 Cinciiiiiati and at the same elevation. At Danta
Creek, also near Cincinnati, it was rare. Equally rare on the
same creelc were capitalis and ~~zacroflus.But on tlie Agua
Dulce, about four miles distant, and a t an elevation of about
2,500 feet, macropus was abundant, capitalis was ve1-y rare,
aiid crzhelztata was absent.
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Cis~zeros,Colombia. Terminus of the railroad froin
I'uerto Berrio. Elevation about 3,500 feet. Most of the
native flora about Cisileros is gone and the rough, roclcy
streams, tell to thirty feet wide, are largely exposed to the sun.
Our one day's collecting-here February 10, 1917, was so unproductive that we explored only one stream, the Rio Santa
Getrudis, where we toolc a single female of Hetaerina
Ynacl'opus.
12.

13. Colonia dsl Perend, on the Rio PereilC, Department of
Junin, Peru. Elevatioi~,2,230 feet. A t hacienda number one
two streams join to forill the PerenC. One of these, the Rio
Paucartambo, has tributaries of varied characters on the right
bank just above the suspension bridge. One of these flows
through scattered bushes froin a boggy spot on the bank of
the river. One lcilometer above the bridge is a very small,
roclcy quebrada. Near hacienda number one is the quebrada
Repressa, two to four feet wide, with illally waterfalls. Near
l~aciendanumber two is a larger and slower quebrada flowing
illto the Rio PerenC. Below and east of l~aciei~da
iluinber one
is ail old river bed of the Pel-enC, where there are large pools
and a little running water, and where dragonflies were very
abundant. On the road to Sail Juan, past hacienda number
two, are some small quebradas. Collected June 4-22, 1920.

Hetaerina .klzacropzts is represented by oilly three males
take11 011 the wooded part of a quebrada on the trail from
hacienda number two to Sail Juan. O n the qu8rada Repressa
and on the quebrada flowii~ginto the Rio PerenC near l~acienda
number two both charca and safiguinea were taken, but a t the
old river bed only sanguinea was found; and at the very small,
rocky quebrada one lciloineter above the suspension bridge and
at ailother similar quebrada above chnrca was found.

Thua
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charca seems to tale the place of capitalis, and sunguinea the
place of 7qtacropzhs of similar Venezuela11 habitats.
14. Cristalina, on the railroad 28 kilo~netersabove Puerto
Berrio, the latter town a river port on the Magdaleila 163%
leagues above Barranquilla, Colombia. A t all elevation of
about 1,050 feet, Cristalina lies in a rolling forested couiltry
and abounds in beautiful small, clear, gravelly streams with
niany ripples and a very few small waterfalls. These streams
vary froin a foot or two to six to twelve feet in width and
all flow into the Rio Diez-y-ses, a stream of varied character,
15 to 30 feet wide. Collected here February 12-20, 1917.
Hekaerixa caja occurl-ed here only on the Diez-y-ses and
on the tributary qtlebradas for only a short distance from
their mouths. I t was a little more numerous than macropzu,
which was found at the same places. Capitalis was rare,
being represented in the collections by about the same number
of specimeizs as macropzis, and was talcen only near the sources
of the quebrada Cristalina and a tributary of the quebrada
Sabaleticus. Miniata, on the other hand, was abundant and
is represented by more than three times as inany specinlens
as are all the other three species togetl~er. It occurred far
up the quebrada Cristalina and throughout its course, as well
as at its mouth, where, and on the Diez-y-ses, it was associated
with caja and Yrzacropz~s. On the larger part of the quebrada
Sabaleticus, a beautiful gravelly stream six to twelve feet
wide, in original forest, with long pools and ripples, it occurred
in great numbers, without other Hetaerina competitors. I t
was also abundant and was the only Hetaerina talien on the
quebrada La Camelia, after a short distance above the mouth.
I 5.
Cuv~tuto,Trinidad. O n the I-ailroad between Arima
and Sangre Grande. The stream here, a tributary of the
Caroui, is in sand and gravel, clear, with low, short ripples.
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See under Arima. Collected March 6, 8 and 10, 1912.
At Ariilla and at the stations east of there where we collected there is but one species, Hetaerina caja.
16. Cunapo River, near Sangre Grande, Trinidad. A slowi'lowiiig stream, eight to ten feet wide, with clay bottom. A
tributary of the Oropuche River, flowing to the east, and
opposite the westward-flowing Caroni. Collected here February 27, 1912.
He'taerina caja was abundant on this stream, and associated with it we found a single female of macropus.
17. Diego Martin River, Trinidad. A stream at the end
of the Four Roads electric car line from Port-of-Spain. A
fine stream which we collected from Blue Basin to the car
line. Collected February 29 and March 3, 7 and 10, 1912.
Most of our collecting on the Diego Martin was within a
mile of the car line, where we found only Hetaerina caja. On
March 3 we went to Blue Basin and collected down-stream
to the car line, and it was on the upper part of the stream,
and there only, that we found ~ t z a c ~ o p z ~ s .
18. Don Jaca, Colombia. A clear, rocky stream about 10
to 15 feet wide, widely exposed to the sun, on the railroad
about 25 kilometers from Santa Marta. Elevation probably
about 50 feet. Between lrilometers 17 and 18 is a small stream
in sand. Collected these two streams December 17, 1916.
Odonate life was not abundant on either of these streams.
On both the only Hetaerina collected was caja.
19. El Ban.co, on the Magdalena and Cesar rivers about
86 leagues above Barranquilla, Colombia. At the season we
were there there was no flowing water near town except the
rivers. Along the isolated pools of a wet weather stream in a
forest strip surrounded by a dry, treeless plain we found a
few species of dragonflies, some in large numbers, but Hetae-
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rinas, as was to be expected, were very scarce. Collected here
January 23, ig17, taltiilg only a male and a female of Hetaeriiza caja.
20. El Fiscal, Guatemala. Still higher headwaters of the
Motagua above Agua Caliente and 12.7 miles below Guatemala City. Small, rocky streams ill deep ravines. Elevatioil
about 3,700 feet. Collected June 3-6, 1909.
Alollg the so-called river north of towi~,on June 4, Hetaeri~zacapitalis (thirty-seven specimens), cl,uentata (fourteen
(two specin?ens) were talien. Macrospecimens, and '~~zacropus
pus was seen nowhere else. On the stream ~ 0 ~ 1of
t h town aloi~g
the governilleilt road only one species, crz~entata,was talten,
and of it only two specimens. On June 6 I collected again on
the river north of town, but higher on, the stream than on my
previous v~sit. On tliis upper portion I failed to find macropus, talten lower down, and cruentdta was five times as abundant as capitalis, while lower down capitalis had been more
than twice ns abundxut as cnrentata.
21. El Gzlayabo, Venezuela. A statioii on the Gran Ferrocarril del Tachira, the railroad from Encontrados to
Tachira, and on the banlts of the Rio Zulia. Elevation, 225
feet. El Guayabo lies in a wide, flat, wooded valley, most
of which near town is pasture or under cultivation. This valley extends northward, without iiiterruption and with a progressively lower elevation, till it passes almost imperceptibly
into Lalce Maracaibo. On the left bank of the Zulia opposite
the town are sluggish tributaries with little flow except when
they discharge the backed-up waters of the Zulia when the
latter falls after a rise. About six ltilometers above town on
the right bank, and crossed by the railroad, is El Caiia Fraile,
six to fifteen feet wide, in forest. On April 20 it was a succession of pools. On April 22, the Zulia having risen in the
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meantime, the Fraile was a mill-race-like stream, flowing azway
from the Zulia to some inland lake or swamp. Seven or eight
miles east of town, in the forest, we found nearly dry and
very muddy remains of other lsuch caiias leading away from
the river. Collected April 20-22, 1920.
On the Fraile, both before and after the rise of water in it,
and on the cana in the forest east of the town we found a few
specimens of Hetaerina caja and miniata flying together, the
former about five times more nunlerous than the latter.
22. Fundacion, Colombia. End of railroad from Santa
Marta. Elevation about 50 feet. Rio Fundacion here is a
wide, shifting, sand-bottomed river. Irrigating ditches from
the river furnished the only other running water at that season. Above town about two miles, on the left bank of the
river, was a large, nearly dry and very muddy creelc 01- arroyo
with widely-separated pools of stagnant water eight to ren
feet wide. Here, associated with Perithemis and Acanthagrion, we collected Ithe only Hetaerina seen at Fundacion, a
few specimens of cajn. Collected at Fundacion January 9-14,
1917.
23. Gz~alm,Guatemala. A station on the railroad 80.2
miles above Puerto Barrios. Elevation, 420 feet. The Gualan
liiver here is a clear, gravelly stream one hundred feet or
more in width. Just above the railroad bridge is a small,
gravelly tributary of the Gualan. A similar, smaller but more
shaded stream is in the forest about a mile and a half below
town. Opposite Gualan is the Rio Manuel, a tributaly of the
Motagua, from which the city derives its water supply. My
notes are deficient, but as I recall it the Rio Manuel is fifteen
to thirty feet wide, and is a rapid-flowing hill stream. Like
the Gualan River, it was not rich in odonate life. Collected
June 11-18, 1 9 9 .
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This is the lowest elevation I have for Hetaerinn awzerica~zn
in the Motagua drainage, and the highest station for titia.
The foimer species is represented by a single male taken on
the Gualan River. The same day twelve titias were talcen
along the nearby tributary of the Gualan, and the same small
stream yielded forty-four specimens of ~ ~ a c r o p u s .At the
small stream, a mile and a half below town, nzacrop~dsand
titia; were again associated, again macvopus being the more
abundant in atbout the ratio of eight to one. Both specits
also occui-red in limited numbers along the Rio Manuel or
some of the artificial strean~sdiverted from it.
24. La Frin, Venezuela. A station on the railroad above
El Guayabo. Elevation, 460 feet. La Fria lies at the edge
of the hills in the vailey which extends northward to Lake
Maracaibo. The forest is heavy mixed growth, and north of
town, where we explored it for miles, it was nearly flat, with
occasio~lalsmall and very muddy, swampy spots, but with no
illowing water. East of town, and crossed by a spur of the
railroad, is a sandy quebrada, eight to ten feet wide, with a
good flow of water, which, however, disappears in the sandy
soil a few miles north or northeast of town. The old stone
road south of town goes back among the hills, and about two
ltilometers from town it crosses the beautiful little quebrada
La Fria, which in its lower course, near the stone road, is a
gently flowing stream, five to ten feet wide, of sand, gravel
and boulders. Growing in the stream were many plants of a
calla-like arum. About a kilometer and a half beyond the
quebrada La Fria the road crosses the slightly larger quebrada Santiaquita. This quebrada, possibly a kilometer below
the stone road, meets with another and slightly larger stream.
These strean~swere very similar to the fine little streams
about Cristalina, Colombia, except that possibly there were
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inoi-e rocks in the La Fria streams, especially in their upper
courses. Collected Rpi-il 12-18, 1920.
Hetaerilzn caja, not known on the swifter streams a few
lniles above at Tachira, was present, but 1-are, at La Iiria,
where it I V ~ Stalien on the sandy quebrada east of town and
on quebrada L a Fria, a total of ten speciinens altogether.
A4acropzt.s was still rarer, with a total catch of three specimens
on quebrqdas La Fria and Santiaquita. Jdi~ziatawas the shundailt Hetaeriila at L a Fria and was taken every day we collected there, escept one day when our entire party was ill the
stseainless forest north of town. The rarity of lrzncropz~swas
a great surprise, as it was abundant at Tachira, and tlze swifter
streains at La Fi-ia seemed well st~itedto it. Below L a Fi-ia,
at E l Guayabo, nzacropzts had entirely disappeared, but the
chal-actei- of thc sti-eains there was such that this is what one
would expect.
25. Los Awzates; Guatemala. A station on the railroad
59.3 iniles above Puerto Barrios. Elevation, 160 feet. Rio
Sail Francisco, below town, is fifteen to t~venty feet wide,
sluggish, with generally overhanging banlis and few beaches.
Easily waded in low water stage on June 19, but wading difficult 01- iinpossible following heavy rains that night. After
these rains a small wet weather stream with abundant odoiiate
life made its appearance in the forest on the east of the railroad below the Rio San Francisco. Collected June 18-22, 1909.
On June 19, collecting froin the railroad !bridge over the
San Francisco up-stream a mile or more, I took three Hetaev i m gqzacropus, two miniata, and forty-six titia. Macropus
was also collected along the wet weather sti-earn east of the
railroad.
26. Ma>cztto,Venezuela. About a mile and a half east of
La Guiara. The Rio Macuto at R4acuto is a clear, swift,
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roclcy stream, about ten feet wide, flowing directly into the
Caribbean Sca. Collected January 28-30, 1920.
The only species taken on this fine little streaili was Hetae?,inn ~~zncropzw.The absence of a coaptal plain explains the
absence of caja, and the jabseiice of inpitnlis from our list is
111-obably to be explained by our failure to reach the higher
sources of the stream.
27. Mal'acas River, near St. Joseph, Trinidad. We collected from the Maracas Fall, 340 feet higll, down-stream several miles. The upper part of the stream is swift and roclty;
tlie lower part, swift but slower, and gravelly. Collected
March 5, 1912.
Hetaerinas were rare here, and we took only two speciinens of caja and three of macropus. This, of all the places
we collected in Trinidad, was the most likely-loolting for ca$italis, but though we failed to find this species in the island,
it is not impossible it may yet be found high in the hills above
any of the stations visited by L I ~ .
28. Ma~~aquita,
Colombia. On the railroad above EIonda.
Elevation about 1,500 feet. Many fine streaills are near town.
Soille of these are roclcy aiid swift, with high waterfalls aiid
steep. wooded banlts. Others are generally swift, but with
much sand and without waterfalls. They vary in 'size from
tiny broolts to streams 30 to 40 feet wide. As usual, the
sinaller sti-earns were richest in dragonflies. Collected hew
February 3-5, 1917.
The Maraquita water supply comes from tlie Sail Juan
i
River. The intake is just above a high waterfall. Above the
intalce the stream is three to six feet wide, very roclty, with
cs'orne lligli waterfalls. Its baiilcs are high and steep, with
lllaiiy lielioconias and large bamboos near the water, aiid high
trees. Aloi~gthis upper stretch of the river we found Hetae-
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rina v~ac~opus
and capitalis common, and wziniatu very rare.
Below the intake capitalis was not found, but cuja appeared
comnlonly there, wcropus~was in smaller numbers, but still
common, while miniata was very rare.
On the Poquera River, south of town, we found only cuja
and macropus, both common and in about equal numbers.
The Poquera at this date was five to fifteen feet wide, in a
wider, more sun-exposed bed than the San Juan. The water
was low when we were there, and we were told that it sometimes became entirely dry.
29. Moraleq Guatemala. A station on the railroad 33.6
miles above Puerto Barrios. Elevation estimated at about IOO
feet. A large, sluggish stream here was too deep and with
banks too brushy for effective collecting, and the only Hetaerinas talten were five specimens of titia. Collected May 27,
1909.
30. Nirgua, Venezuela. Conditions similar to Bejuma, but
the country rougher and, adjacent to the town, more despoiled.
The Rio Borria, at the foot of the plateau on which the town
is built is eight to twenty feet wide, and a few miles above
town is in such a deep, rocky gorge with high waterfalls and
deep pools that it is impossible to follow the stream. Above
the intake f o r the city water supply, where it flows through
brush and small trees, the stream is six to twelve feet wide
and is gravelly and not very swift. Three or four miles north
of town is a typical hill quebrada in pastures, brush, and coffee
and banana plantings. On the top of the hill, above running
water, is a humid forest. A similar small quebrada is about
four miles northeast of town on the road to Bejuma. Elevation of Nirgua not learned, probably 1,500 to 2,000 feet.
Collected February 25-29, 1920.
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On the Rio Borria and the two quebradas, both Hetaerina
ltfiacropz~sand caja occurred, in every case macropz~sbeing
the inore abundant. High up the quebrada north of town a
single male of capitdis was taken.

31. P a l ~ q mSola; Venezuela. At lulometer post 37 on the
railroad above Tucacas. Elevation, 120 feet. Lies in a nearly
flat, heavily wooded country. The Aroa River here is a swift,
generally shallow stream, fifty to sixty feet wide, bed largely
sand and the banks adjacent to the stream generally covered
with wild cane. Three or four miles above Palma Sola there
is a right-hand tributary of the Aroa which is eight to ten feet
wide and which, in its characters, is merely a miniature Aroa.
In the forests about Palina Sola are the remains of several
wet weather streams of considerable size. There are pools of
water two to ten feet wide and three to one hundred feet long,
generally with little or no flow of water between pools. The
stream beds are generally sandy, though some are muddy
where there are extensive heliconia growths. Collected March
4-10, 1920.
As might be expected, this region is not rich in Hetaerinas.
At a sluggish quebrada about one ltilometer north of town we
found caja common, and on the same quebrada took two specimens of Yn~cropus,the only specimens of the latter species
seen at Palma Sola. Caja was taken also on the Aroa, on its
tributary of similar character, and on an almost dry quebrada
crossed by the railroad to San p l i p e about five kilometers
out from Palina Sola.
32. Pucrto Barrios, Guatemala.

Near sea level. Small,

sluggish and bracltish streams are reached by follo.wing the
railroad track back from the coast. One stream, the first one
above the roundhouse, was fresh (May 28) about half a mile
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above the railroad, but brackish below that point.

Collected

May 25-30, 1909.
A t this snlall stream Hetaeri~za titia was very coniinon,
inore frequently over fresh water, but observed also over
nearby brackish water. O n a stream farther up the railroad
track, which was entirely brackish where we explored it, no
Hetaerinas were seen. On the stream where titia was common two specimeils of wzifiiata were taken. No others were
seen.
33. R i o FI-io, Colombia. On the railroad about 48 ltiloineters fro111 Santa Marta. Elevatioii probably about fifty
feet. A fine, clear, swift stream, tlic Rio Frio, 40 to Go feet
wide, crosses the track here. At this season it could be waded.
Trees grew to the water's edge. Back of Esperailza Farin is
tlie q ~ ~ e b r a dde
a Calabacito, which disappeared in tlie lowlands, but back in the hills was a stony streail1 of running
water with pools s i s feet wide and ten to twelve feet long,
~vitliabout two feet as a inasiiiiuin depth. Streams were generally absent at this season in the semi-arid chaparral, but
irrigating ditches to a certain extent took their place. Collected January 6-8, 1917.
On the quebrada de Calabacito we fouild both H e t a c ~ ~ i ~ z a
~?racropzuand caja, tlie former twice as nuinerous as the latter,
but iieitl~ei-abundant. On the Rio Frio also both species
occurred rarely, but here caja was inore nuinerous than naaclTopus. 011 a large irrigating ditch we found only caja, wl~ich
flew there in large iiunibers:
34. Rio M m a ~ ~ a b and
a,
35. R i o Sa~~dalzilla,
two snlall streams, crossed by the railroad. Calla1 Zone, Panama. The Rio Mazainba was collected
IYeceinber 6, 1916, only in its lower part near the railroad;
but the Rio Sardanilla was followed on December 5, 1916,
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far bacli into i l ~ eliills, where it is a beautiful little stream
flawing in a rocky and gravelly bed, with pools and waterfalls.
0
1
1 the Rio Mazamba, where we spent only a sl~orttime,
and that only on its lower c o u r k near the railroad, we tooli
oilly Heine~ifzacnjn and ~~ziuziatn,
the foriner cornmoil, the latter represented by a single specimei~. On the Rio Sardanilla,
where we collected n~oi-e carefully, we iouild a Hetaerina
fauna very rich in species, if not in individuals. Oil not to
exceed two' or three miles of its course we tooli nine Hetae~i~za
cnjn, five fuscogutfnfn, eleven ~~zaci~opus,
and one ~lo;ifzinfn.
Unfortunately, we faiied to notice if there was ally particular
distributioil of these species on the streain.

36. Rockstone, on the Essecluibo River and oil the Wismar-Rocltstone railroad, British Guiana. Elevation not noted.
Just east of the hotel is a large log--jammed creek, fifteen to
twenty feet wide in low water. A short distance below the
railroad station is a small, inuddy creeli, ileal-ly dry, a succession of stagnai~t~pools
wit11 no ruiining water. O n the large
island in the Essequibo opposite Rockstoile is a sinlilnr but
drier muddy creelc bed. Collected February I , 2 and 14. 1912.
H e f a c ~ i ~ zdo~~zi~zzrln
a
was taken on the large creelc just east
and nowliere else. Oi~lyfourtee11 specimens were
of the
taltei~. A few lnesa were collected 011 the small creelr below
the railroad station, and a larger nuillber on the island, where
also the single specinlei1 of l~zoribundatalteli at Rocltstoile was
foutld. FIetaei-inas were rather rare at Rockstone, our total
catch nuillbering only thirty-six specimens.
37. Saliow.t, Venezuela. A town oil the road from Bejuina
to Nirgua. Conditions similar to those at Bejuina. Collected
the small, sandy and gravelly river near town for a few horns
on February 25, 1920. The water of this streain eveiliually
finds its way to the Orinoco.
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The to-be-expected Hetaerilza caja and macropus, three
speciniens of each, were collected here.
38. S a n Esteban, Venezuela. A village on the Rio Sail
Esteban about six miles back of Puerto Cabello. The Rio
San Esteban is a clear, swift, rocky mountain stream, except
near its nlotlth below San Esteban, where it flows for several
miles through a nearly level sand plain. (Above San Esteban
the valley is narrow, the bed of the streain is rocl<:or coarse
gravel, and there are illany waterfalls. Below San Esteban
the stream is largely in the sun. Above Sail Esteban allnost
tlie entire valley is wooded, with much coffee and cacao on
the maill streain and illore native forest on the higher quehradas. Many tributaries (quebradas) are encountered as one
ascends the Rio San Esteban, and these are even rougher and
more precipitous than the main stream. T h e length of the
quebi-adas we explored between San Esteban and Las Quiggas,
a village on the Rio San Estebail above San Esteban, from
their sources in tlie hills to their mouths in the main stream,
varied froin less than a mile to possibly four or five miles.
We could not obtain elevatioils at Sail Esteban, but our collcctioiis were made from nearly sea level up) to possibly 2,000
or 3,000 feet at the heads of the highest quebradas., Cdlected
here February 1-9, 1920.
Below tlie village of San Estebali we followed down the
Rio San Esteban for possibly three miles. Throughout this
course the streain is largely in cacao plantings. Near the village Hetae.l.ina caja and macropus were associated, but farther
disappeared and we foui~donly caja. High
down nzac~~opus
UP on a quebrada on the left bank of the Rio San Esteban,
just above the intake dam above the village of Sail Esteban,
we found capitalis. It was most numerous near the source of
the quebrada, and as we came down-stream it was rarer and
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was associated with macropus. I t disappeared about a mile
below where we first found it. We fotlnd it again under similar circutnstances on a right-hand tributary quebrada just
above Las Quiggas. Macropus occupied the streains between
the habitats of capitalis and caja, overlapping where their habitats came together. I t was the most abundallt and widely
distributed of the Sail Esteban I-Ietaerinas. On the rocky
quebrada on the left bank of the Rio San Esteban, opposite
lie old Salom home, we were surprised to find no Iletaerinas.
39. Sufi Felipe, Venezuela. Elevation, 745 feet. The town
lies in the broad, alluvial plain of the Yaracuy River. All the
stream beds about San Felipe were dry except the nearby
mountain quebradas and a few small, short spring streams.
The quebrada from which the city derives its water supply is
open, rocky, swift and bed-scoured. We found it impossible
to follow the stream after a short distance above the intake
because of the precipitous sides and deep pools. Collected
March 2 and 3, 1920.
Only a single specimen of Hetaerina caja was talten here,
but n~acropuswas common on all the streains.
40. San Julan River, near San Juan, Trinidad. A gravelly
stream with sotne boulders, swift-flowing. Collected March
2, 1912.

He'taerina lcaja and macropus were both common on this
stream, the foriner twice as numerous as the latter.
41. Sun Pedro Sula, Honduras. Estimated elevation about
250 feet.

The city lies in a broad valley, with the nearest

hills about two miles south of town, where a small woodland
ravine stream flows from the hills into the valley. Along this
sinall stream occurred the richese Hetaerina fauna I have seen.
Collected February 26-28, 1905.
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I noted of Hetae~inac~uentatathat it occurred along the
stream where it emerged froni the hills, but ~vlietheror iiot it
also ranged baclt into the hills my notes do not show. I t was
baclt in the hills that I found macropz~s,wzitzinta and capitalis,
but again my notes fail to show if there was any local distribution of these species on the stream. The following numbers of specimens of each species were talten and will indicate
in a general way their relative abundance : cruelz~tata46, macyopzts 10, miltiata 123, cctpita1i.s 9.
42. San Ramo~z,Departinent of Junin, Peru. Elevation,
2,800 feet. One kilometer frolii Sail Ramon, across the Rio
Chanchamayo, is a small, sandy-bottomed creelt one to two
feet wide, flowing tlirough cleared land and banana plaiitings.
Near Sail Rainon is the small quebrada Apurimae, flowing
tlirough open couiitry in corii .and banatlas, with bushes on
the creek's bank. The creek bed is mud, sand and boulders.
Collected July 12-15, 1920.
Hetaerina safzqzgz~i~zen
was the only species observed on these
streams.
43. Sa~ztaMarta, Colombia. On the coast. The Manzanares River and its tributary, the Taiiiacal, were here largely
exposed to the sun and flowing generally over beds of fine
sand. Collected here Deceiizber 13-19, 1916, and January 3,
1917.
Three speciinens of Hetnegna ~lzacropz~s
were talten along
small streams in a woods along the railroad traclc and adjacent
to the Taiiiacal. Everywhere else the only species found was
caja, which was common.
44. Salzto T O W I ~Guatemala.
S,
011 the coast. Near tow11
a large spring fortns a pool of water at the foot of a hill.
Fro111 this spring a short stream flows into the nearby gulf.
Collected May 29, 1909.
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On this small streain I collected one specimen each of
Hetaevina macropz~sand nziniata, three of pilula, and six of
litia. Larger series might have been collected, but I spent
most of illy time at the pool collecting dragonflies of other
genera.
45. Sevr'lla, Colombia. A station on the railroad between
Santa Marta and Fundacion. Elevation probably about 50
feet. Collected here oilly about an hotlr along a11 irrigating
ditch, on December 15, 1916, and took five specimens of
Hetaeriiza calja.

46. S t . Ann. River, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, reached by
the St. Ann street car line. Atbove the car line about a mile
the streain is very rocky and swift, with only a -few species
of dragonflies. Collected March I, 1912.
Hetaerivla wzacropzls was more abundant on this streail1
than on ally other stream we collected in Trinidad, and it is
the only streain, where Hetaerinas occurred at all, oil which
we failed to find caja.
47. St. Joseph Rivel; near St. Joseph, Trinidad, on the
railroad between Port-of-Spain and Arima. Streain similar
to the Sail Juan, eight to twelve feet wide, swift, gravel and
roui~dedstoi~es,with some long, swift ripples. Collected February 28 and March 11, 1912.
Hetaerijza caja and ??ta~?~opus
were con~moizhere, the fornler about five tiines more nunlerous than the latter.
48. Tachira! Venezuela. Terminus of the railroad froill
Encontrados on the Catatumbo River. Elevatioil about 1,200
feet. Tachira lies on the mountains back of L a Fria where
the hills first begin. It is in a heavily wooded region of steep
or pi-ecipitous mountain sides with many streams. Tn the
deeper valleys are swift streams fifteen to thirty feet wide,
with pools and inany rapids, but no waterfalls. The beds of
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such streams are wide and exposed, and odonate life is rare
on them. Two of these streams are the Rio Lobaterita, on
the west side of town, in a deep valley, and the Rio Uraca,
which the railroad crosses about a mile below town. Tributary to these streams are small quebradas of various characters. Some are miry, sluggish streams wit11 only a small flow
of water. Other quebradas are rocky, with waterfalls six to
ten feet high. More rarely there are tributaries of an iiitermediate character, where the fall is about three to fifteen feet
in the hundred, with frequent little waterfalls. I n such a quebrada the stream bed is usually small, roundeh boulders, with
some gravel. Collected April 4-11, 1920.
Along the Rio Lobaterita were frequent diversions from
the main stream, fonniilg little streams which soon again
joined tlie larger volume of water. At these places and about
h e mouths of small tributary quebradas Hetaerigza waacropus
flew in limited numbers. On a very rocky tributary, three to
eight feet wide, with only a sinall flow of water, but many
pools and waterfalls, whacropzw was associated with capitalis,
both rather rare, and waacroplu about twice as abundant as
capitalis. Miniata was not seen on this stream. On a soniewhat similar but flatter quebrada with more vegetation, which
flowed through town, and which we collected from the road
bridge far toward its source, capitalis, w~acropztsand ldainiata
were present and numerous and occurred in about equal numbers. On quebradas which the railroad crossed just below
town man'opus and miniata were coniinoii in about equal numbers. Along a small, short, muddy quebrada through bi-ush
and helicoiiias in the river bottom of the Rio Lobaterita, the
three species, capit.alis, ?nacropus, and wainiata, occurred, but
the first two were rare, in about equal numbers, while ~ ' ~ z i a t n
was about four times as numerous as the first two together.
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On tributary quebradas of the Rio Uraca, a beautiful stream
above the railroad bridge, we found capitalis and miniafa in
about equal numbers, and macropus about twice as numerous
as the other two together. These quebradas were of the intermediate type described in the last two sentences of the preceding paragraph.
49. Tucacas, Venezuela. On the coast. Terminus of the
railroad, which has three inland termini, San Felipe, Aroa and
Barquisimeto. Back from the town is a small, boggy stream
three to six feet ,wide and one to three feet deep, sides steep
or overhanging, from which the town receives its water supply. Adjacent to the stream were literally thousands of spider
lilies (Crinurn) in bloom and there were many wet patches of
heliconias. Dry woods and dry heliconia patches were adjacent and gave evidence of flooding during the rainy season.
The lower part of the stream is shallower, broader, and sandy
or gravelly, with a few low ripples. Collected March 23-25,
1920. A few Hetaeriaa caja were taken here.

Tumatumari, on the Potaro River, about seventy-five
miles above Rockstone, British Guiana. Elevation not noted.
Country hilly and heavily wooded. Above town on the righ:
baiilc is a small, sluggish stream, known as Cashew Creek,
two to six feet wide, with a mud bed. A similar stream with
less flow of water is on the left river bank below thetfalls in
the river. A trail from Tumatumari leads back into the forest
and about four or five miles from town crosses Tiger Creek,
a sluggish stream almost too large to wade. Further up-stream
there is a large waterfall in Tiger Creek known as Washerwoman Falls. The trail from Tumatumari to Tiger Creek
crosses a few little streams from a few inches to as large as
three feet in width. They are generally muddy and some of
the smaller ones lose themselves in the forest. One of these
50.
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s t r ~ a m s ,about three miles out from Tumatumari, was fol.lowed to its n ~ o u t hin Tiger Creek. Collected February 5-13,

1912.
Hetaerinas were rare about Tumatun~ari,tlie total capture
a~llountingto only sixty-seven specimens, thirty-six of which
and
were doj!titzi~la. 011Cashew Creelc we toolc donzi~zt~la
nao~ib~clzda,each represented by two specimens, and ?%orttta,
represented by a siiigle specimen. O n the first slnall creelc
out fro111 town on tlie Tiger Creelc trail we collected four
speciil1ens of d o ~ ~ ~ i ~ z zand
c l a , on the creelc 011 tlie left bank. of
laesa, nzo~ibzt~zda
the river, belo~rrthe falls, we found dof~zli~zz~la,
and n ~ o ~ t z r ntlie
, first represented in the collection by thirty
specimens, the next two by one specilllei1 each, and the last,
w~ortzln,by twenty-six specimens.
5 1 . IViswtnr, on the Demerara River, sixty-two nliles above
Georgetown, British Guiana. Elevation not noted. Some
small, muddy creeks tributary to the Demerara adjacent to
town, easily waded earlier in the day, are so backed up wit11
water in the late afternoon, due to the tides, that the collector
finds them inlpossible to work. There is a sillall wooded creelc
south of town and a snlaller swamp one, rising in some low
hills, just west of totvll. Below town the footpath to Christianburg crosses a muddy, log-filled creek. At Christianburg
there is a small, i l l ~ ~ d dcreek
y
in the brush parallel to and near
the left bank of the canal. Collected January 30 and 31 and
February 15 and 16, 1912.
Only two specimens of He~tael.i?zamoribztndn were taken
at Wismar, and our notes are not clear as to exact location.
They were taken either on the small creelc south of town, or,
less probably, 011 the smaller creek west of town. DoV&nztla,
on the other hand, was common and was taken on both the
strealas mentioned in the preceding sentence and 011 the strean1
along the canal at Christianburg.

